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From The VIA President 
Cory H. Schroeder 

elcome to the New Year! I hope each of you cele-
brated a blessed holiday with family and friends and 
that so far you have been able to keep some, if not 
all, of your New Year’s resolutions! 

This significant cold spell brought the biggest snowfall of the 
New Year. Please use caution to be safe when walking or driving.  

Before Christmas, several Board members warmed their hearts, 
and the hearts of others, by joining forces with other 
Doylestown Health entities to deliver meals to Grundy Hall. 
There were many, many bags filled with holiday goodies pre-
pared by FLIK (Pine Run’s food service) that were hand delivered 
to all residents. Thank you to Joan Parlee, Chris Thompson and 
her son Jared, Ruth Carlson, Helen Hammes, and Sandy Homel. 

Our January meeting we will be at the Health & Wellness Center 
on Rt. 611 South. Helen Hammes will give us great insight into 
all things happening and planned for the James-Lorah Memorial 
Home. Helen will tell us about all the JLMH renovations and ex-
citing updates, but we will also hear from four of our Community 
Response grant recipients. We will host the following guests: Na-

kesha Jackson, Maternity Care Coalition; Jamie McKnight,  
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Letters to the VIA 

 

Please Note – Committee Chairs 

Each committee's trifold display boards will be 
used several times this year, so please review the 
contents of your committee boards and provide 
updated or replacement boards as needed. 
Blank boards are available in the VIA office.  

You may contact Jan Cope (janbcope@veri-
zon.net) for layout ideas.  

Finally, please remember that all boards are 
stored together in a box so please try to avoid 
layouts that extend beyond the board's edges or 
that make it hard to fold. 

Doylestown Health System Report  
Joan Parlee, Vice President Health Services 

There was not a Hospital Board meeting in De-

cember, but several new awards and newswor-

thy items have occurred during the past month. 

Doylestown Hospital was named one of the top 
45 general acute hospitals in the United States 
by The Leapfrog Group for the second consecu-
tive year.  The award is one of the most compet-
itive honors given to American hospitals.   
Doylestown is one of only four hospitals in Penn-
sylvania to be awarded “Top General Hospital” 
and the only one in the Philadelphia area.  Leap-
frog also awarded Doylestown Hospital an “A” 
grade again in Patient Safety. 

We did receive a one-step downgrade in rating 
from Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s but, as we 
all know, as a non-profit independent system, 
we are in a challenging position.  However, given 
the capital investment current cycle and the un-
certainties of healthcare reform, we were 
pleased that both rating agencies described our 
outlook as stable. There is an expectation that 
Doylestown will maintain its favorable market 
position. 

 

VIA Treasurer’s Report 
Ruth Carlson 

For month ending Nov 30, ‘17 Oct 31, ‘17 

Current Assets $93,816  $94,704 

Long Term Assets  $321,293 $321293 

Total Assets $415,109 $415,998 

   

Income YTD  $20,641   $18,192  

Expenses YTD $3,570 $1,599 

Change In Net Assets $17,070 $16,233 
 

 

Dear VIA Association 

Thank you so much for your aid regarding 

my college tuition.  Without your assistance, 

I would have not been able to attend and 

enjoy college, and become able to pursue 

my dreams of a career in medicine.   

Thank you so very much. 

Warmest regards, 

Samuel Omesi 

 

VIA Officers 

VIA President   Cory H. Schroeder 
President-Elect Joyce A. Hanson 
2nd VP Barbara Ann Price 
Recording Secretary Marilyn Mele 
Corresponding Secretary Joy Levy 
Treasurer Ruth Carlson 
Assistant Treasurer  Beverly Harvey 

VIA of Doylestown 
595 West State Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 

215-345-2347 | VIA-Doylestown.org 
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Most recently the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) awarded Doylestown a 
Top Five-Star Rating for overall quality.  There 
are 57 quality measures, including those related 
to mortality, readmissions, complications and 
patient experience.  Of the 15 hospitals across 
our region, Doylestown Hospital is among the 
elite four to receive five stars. 

An exciting event occurred on December 11 
when the new Hybrid Operating Room was offi-
cially opened with the first patient scheduled for 
January 2, 2018.  The Hybrid OR combines all the 
capabilities found in a Catheterization Lab or In-
terventional Radiology Suite for minimally inva-
sive procedures with those in a traditional OR for 
open surgeries. 

Patients with complex conditions can avoid mul-
tiple procedures and advanced techniques and 
equipment allow for less invasive treatment.  All 
vascular procedures from skull to toes can be 
treated at Doylestown.  Patients need not be 
transferred away from home and families for 
such conditions as thoracic endovascular aortic 
repairs including aneurysms, dissections and the 
clearing of blocked arteries to restore blood sup-
ply.  The surgical team of surgeons, OR nurses 
and special vascular x-ray technologists dedi-
cated to vascular care also sets Doylestown Hos-
pital apart and leads to better outcomes. 

I wish you a happy and healthy 2018! 

 

More from the VIA President  
Continued from pg. 1 
Rolling Harvest; Chris Suessenguth, Memorial 
Day Parade Marshal/Tile Project; Mary-jo May, 
Special Equestrians. All are very worthwhile re-
cipients of our support and will provide interest-
ing stories. 

Now that we have our 2018 Designer House & 
Gardens (Cedaridge Farm, 93 Stover Park Road, 
Pipersville, PA 18947), the Empty House Party 
Committee has been hard at work getting things 
ready for February 25, 2 to 5 pm. The Party is not 
one you want to miss. Space is even more limited 
this year, so get your tickets early. Please pray for 
clear weather for that day. With still plenty of 
work to be done, the Designer House will be 

open before we know it! And the Fundraising 
Committee will again be hosting two 50/50 Raf-
fles to win up to $2,000 in each of two contests. 

I am looking forward to our February and March 
meetings, again at the Health & Wellness Center.  
No Cardiac Hill to climb! I wish you all a Happy 
and Healthy 2018!  

Events and Activities 

General Membership Meeting 
Feb 6 / 1p / Health & Wellness Center 

Sheri Putnam, Executive Director Doylestown 
Healthcare Partnership, will present Laugh Ther-
apy: Lipstick for the Soul. 

*REMEMBER:  February and March meetings 

will be held in the VIA Auditorium in the lower 

level of the Health & Wellness Center at 1 pm. 

Book Club  
Jan 22 / 10:30 am / Forest 
Ridge Club House 
The VIA book club will meet in 
the Forest Ridge Club House - 
300 Beech Blvd., Warrington, 
PA 18976 to discuss The Ad-
dress by Fiona Davis. 

 

Committee Updates 

1895 Committee 
Jean Upton 

In case you missed this important policy change 
first reported in the summer newsletter, the VIA 
Board of Directors has approved the following 
changes for the recognition of contributions to 
the VIA. The plaque for donor recognition has 
been retired and replaced with a new Annual 
Giving Report that will be published at the end of 
each fiscal year. The benefit of this change is that 
now all donations to the VIA will be recognized. 
Previously, only donations given to the Unre-
stricted Fund, James-Lorah Memorial Home, 
Community Outreach, Welfare, and Women’s 
Scholarship were recognized. This change will al-
low us to expand our recognition to additional 
donation areas, including the VIA General Fund 
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and the Veteran’s Committee. An additional 
benefit is that the adoption of an Annual Giving 
Report will allow us to distribute the information 
more widely, for example, on our VIA site and 
other potential opportunities within the commu-
nity. 

Another exciting change is the formation of a VIA 
Legacy League to recognize members who in-
clude a donation to the VIA in their wills. The Cor-
nerstone Society will continue to recognize those 
who include Doylestown Hospital in their estate 
planning while the Legacy League will recognize 
those who include the VIA in their estate plan.  

For additional information on how you can in-
clude the VIA in your estate planning, please con-
tact Jean Upton at upton1@verizon.net or (610) 
368-3232. 

Designer House 
Kathy Krick 

The Designer House is starting the New Year off 
running with many of our committees working 
straight through the holidays.  Designer Preview 
Days were held in mid-December and the design-
ers have been submitting their design boards.  
The Designer Committee is evaluating them with 
selection announcements coming soon.   

Now is the time to purchase your tickets to the 
Empty House Party on February 25.  The number 
of attendees for the EHP will be limited so please 
be sure to get your tickets early! Reservations 
may be made online and, while space is still avail-
able, reservation forms are available in the VIA 
office and at the February Membership meeting.   
We are not selling Combination EHP/Tour tickets 
this year, but attendees at the EHP will be able 
to purchase a tour ticket at the party at a dis-
counted price.   

On December 28 the Bucks County Herald ran a 
front-page story about the 2018 House selection 
and we have had several contacts from people 

who are very interested in contributing to this 
extraordinary event/fundraiser. 

Some of our committees are still in need of 
members.  Please consider becoming a Designer 
House Committee member.  As a token of our 
thanks, active committee members do not need 
to purchase volunteer tickets and can visit the 
house as often as you would like.  We still need 
people to work with Ad Sales, Marketing, Ad-
vance Ticket Sales, Signage, and Landscaping.  
There are also so many committees that work 
behind the scenes, and though I cannot include 
everyone in this brief report I would like to men-
tion a couple. This year we have drastically ex-
panded the scope of the Property and Opera-
tions Committee to include overseeing the elec-
trical, plumbing, and security needs and I am 
very grateful to the committee for graciously ac-
cepting these new roles.   Also, the success of our 
fundraiser is drastically enhanced by the work of 
our Sponsorship committee, which this year re-
viewed and revised all the levels and is in process 
of offering these opportunities to our support-
ers. 

Empty House Party Wine “Cork” Raffle and Bas-
ket of Cheer…. 

A huge thank you 
for the donation of 
a “very nice” wine 
to our wine cork raf-
fle to be held at the 
Empty House Party 
February 25. 

We still need at least 40 more bottles to make 
the raffle a huge success! 

Please bring your donation to the VIA meeting or 
to the VIA office where there is a collection bin. 
Of course, bottles of spirits are also welcome for 
the silent auction. 

We appreciate your support….thank you! 

Phyllis Morris and Joan Foster 
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Fundraising 
Cory H. Schroeder 

Results are not yet available from the November 
Talbots fundraiser. We may take advantage of 
their offer to host another fundraising day in the 
spring when the new season’s fashions are out; 
we will make that decision shortly. 

The VIA’s 50/50 Raffles will return with two 
drawing dates to win up to $2,000 each! Details 
will follow shortly. Tickets will be available start-
ing at the Empty House Party for both drawing 
dates. The ticket price will be $10 for each draw-
ing. 

Home Life 
Kathy Lambert 

The Home Life Committee held their annual Bake 
Sale at Pine Run Health Center on November 16. 
Proceeds of the sale are used to purchase  
holiday gifts for residents. Pictured below are 

committee members Barbara Schneider, Grace 
McGinniss, Terry Steinberg, Debra Renner, and 
Kathryn Lambert. The committee wishes to 
thank the general membership for their contin-
ued support of this event. It was a huge success. 

December was also a busy month for the Home 
Life Committee. They decorated a tree in the 
lobby of the Pine Run Health Center, wrapped 86 
gifts, delivered all the presents, and brought  
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus to Pine Run, Lake-
view, and Doylestown Hospital.  

At Pine Run and Lakeview the committee enter-
tained residents with joyful singing and much 
laughter. Next, they went to Doylestown Hospi-
tal to again bring smiles to all. 

Pictured to 
the right are 
Home Life 
Committee 
members 
Terry Stein-
berg and 
Grace McGin-
ness (left to 
right) clad in 
holiday attire 
in the 
Doylestown 
Hospital 
lobby. 

James-Lorah Memorial Home 
Helen Hammes 

Fundraising 

On December 10 
Henry’s Homes 
for the Holidays 
was an enjoya-
ble event and 
surprise to visi-
tors. Many had 
walked or driven 
past the house 
but had no idea 
of its size or his-
tory.  

Entertainment 
was provided 
by the Bucks 
County Gilbert 
& Sullivan Soci-
ety and the 
Bucks County 
Country Gen-
tlemen. The 
hot cider and 
food treats were welcome on that cold, snowy 
day. Congratulations to all who helped make this 
a success!
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January-February – Radiance Spa Pampering 

It’s time to 
schedule a “be 
kind to yourself 
day” at the Radi-
ance Spa in the 
Bucks Club, 2600 

York Road, Jamison. Visit MyRadianceSpa.com 
for a complete menu of facial, massage and 
other services.  For information or to schedule 
an appointment, contact them at 215-343-0350 
or info@ radiance-spa.com. Present the certifi-
cate in this newsletter on page 7 to the Radi-
ance Spa and they will donate fifteen (15%) of 
your treatment fees to the JLMH to fulfill its 
mission.  
April 14, 2018 – Save the Date! 

The annual theater fundraiser is scheduled on 
April 14, 2018, at 2 pm, at Town & Country Play-
ers. Bonnie and Clyde – A Musical centers on 
Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow, the ill-fated 
lovers and outlaws whose story has been infa-
mous since they achieved folk-hero status during 
the Great Depression. The music is “a non-tradi-
tional score, combining rockabilly, blues and gos-
pel music.” 

Veterans 
Jan Cope 

Happy 2018! Your Veterans committee met last 
month to allocate donations to military charities. 
In total, we had $3783.58 available for alloca-
tion. This includes your always generous dona-
tions, and, for the third year, a $500 donation 
from the Perkasie-area Good Time Motorvators 
car club. The club members pool their car show 
winnings to give to various groups, so we are par-
ticularly honored with their trust in the Village 
Improvement Association.  

This year’s initial allocation is shown below. 
Horsham AGS FRG Programs $2,500 
Washington Crossing Nat’l Cemetery $500 
Pine Run Veterans $150 
Administration Hold/Chairman’s Fund  
(for small expenses)  $100 
Hometown Heroes (Freedom Square)/ 
Janet Manion Memorial Donation $100 
Hospital Cards $100 
Petite Luncheon $75 

YMCA Luncheon $50 
Operation Paperback $25 
BCDH EHP Basket $0 
Total Allocated $3,600 
Unallocated $184 

Most of the donations are similar to last year’s: 
we will give gas and grocery gift cards to the 
Horsham Air Guard Station and fund the hospital 
cards, Petite Luncheon and YMCA Luncheon dec-
orations, and book mailings to veterans and mil-
itary units. We will also give another $500 to the 
Washington Crossing National Cemetery, to help 
fund sod replacement and/or additional plant-
ings. We were recently informed that the Ceme-
tery planted four new trees in front of the main 
entrance, using some of our past donations. If 
they survive the winter, we’ll have pictures later. 

We are particularly happy to add two new dona-
tions this year: Memorial Day gifts for Villagers 
at Pine Run and Pine Run Lakeview, and a dona-
tion toward upkeep of the Manion Foundation’s 
Freedom Square, in Doylestown, in memory of 
long-time VIA member, Janet Manion. We are 
also thankful to our great committee members: 
Jean Upton has volunteered to fund our commit-
tee’s 2018 Empty House Party basket, and Mary 
Lou Sanders will fund our book mailings. (Jean 
also hosted our December meeting/luncheon, a 
new tradition we all very much enjoyed!)  

Thank you! 

Finally, the Administration Hold helps us cover 
any needs between the end of the VIA fiscal year 
and December 2018, when we will allocate next 
year’s funds. We also re-assess our allocations in 
April, and can then allocate any remaining funds 
for new charities or give more to existing ones 
then. 

Thank you for all you do to help us support our 
military members and families. It IS appreciated, 
as the Horsham Air Guard Station’s flag presen-
tation to us in November shows. Last, please re-
member that our committee is always open for 
new members – contact me if you’re interested. 
We have a great time, and, as you can see, we do 
a lot to support the VIA’s core mission of com-
munity support. THANK YOU. 
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Welfare 
Marianne Chabot 

At its December 13 meeting, the Welfare Fund 
Committee approved annual funding to seven 
area social service agencies totaling $19,000. 

FISH $4,000 
Doylestown Food Pantry $3,000 
Lenape Valley Foundation $3,000 
A Woman’s Place $2,500 
Meals on Wheels $2,500 
BCIU Homeless Education $2,000 
Valley Youth House/Synergy Project $2,000 

Checks will be hand delivered to the agencies by 
Treasurer Susan Pajer and committee member 
Linda Sullivan. 

In addition, approved referrals for November 
and early December from FISH and a Doylestown 
Hospital Case Manager amounted to over 
$1,200.  

Doylestown Health Happenings 
Visit DoylestownHealth.org/classes-and-events for more information 

 

1/16 10a – 1p 

Healthy New Year Celebration 2018 Free 
health screenings, wellness presentations, give-
aways and more 

Christ's Home Senior Community, 
Warminster 

1/17 noon Walk With A Doc Central Bucks Family YMCA, Doylestown 

2/1 7 pm 

Reducing Anxiety, Building  
Resilience in Kids (Parent Positive Lecture Se-
ries)   Lenape Middle School, Doylestown 

2/24 9 am 
Walk With A Doc – Special Heart Month Event - 
Free breakfast, health screenings, exercise Event Center by Cornerstone, New Hope 

    

 VIA of Doylestown  James-Lorah Memorial Home Fundraiser  January-February 2018 

Relax and restore your inner balance by enjoying  
massages, facials, and body treatments at the  

   

In the Bucks Club -  2600 York Rd Jamison, PA 
Visit MyRadianceSpa.com for a menu of services.  For information or to schedule an appointment, contact 

them at 215-343-0350 or info@ radiance-spa.com. Present this coupon to Radiance Spa and they will donate 
fifteen (15%) of your treatment fees to the JLMH to fulfill its mission.  

 
Name:______________________________________ 

Village Improvment Association of Doylestown | 595 West State Street, Doylestown, PA 18901  
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VIA Calendar of Events 

 

 Meeting/Event January February Meets 
 

 Women In Business   4 8a CBCC  1 8a CBCC   

Fundraising  4 9:00a CR G/H  8 9:00a CR G/H  1st Thu 

Program Committee  4 10:30a CR E  1 10:30a CR G/H   

Finance  8 8:30a CR G/H  5 8:30a CR G/H  1st Mon 

Marketing  8 11a CR C  5 11a CR C  1st Mon 

Designer House  9 9:30a CR J  13 9:30a CR C  2nd Tue 

VIA Membership Meeting   9 1p HWC  6 1p HWC  1st Tue 

Newsletter Articles Due  10    7    1st Wed 

Welfare  10 9a CR A  14 9a CR A  2nd Wed 

Strategic Planning  10 10:30a CR I  7 9-11a CR G/H  1st Wed 

125th Anniversary Committee  11 10a CR E  14 10a CR TBD  2nd  Wed 

Bylaws and Policies  15 8a CR G/H  19 8a CR G/H  3rd Mon 

JLMH Committee  16 10a CR C  20 10a CR C  3rd Tue 

Interim Governance Comm.  17 8:30 – 10:30a CR A  21 8:30 – 10:30a CR G/H  3rd Wed 

Hospital Board   25 8a CR K  22 8a CR K  3rd Thu 

Foundation Board  29 9a CR K       

VIA Board  30 8:30a CR K  27 8:30a CR K  Last Tue 

1895 Committee  30 11a CR E       
* CR=Doylestown Hospital Conference Room, JLMA=James-Lorah Auditorium, JLMH - James-Lorah House  HWC=Health & Wellness Center 


